APP Can Agenda
Friday, April 12 2019
10:00 a.m. – 11:15 a.m., Campus Center 031
(Lower level of Campus Center; head towards Miles Printing sign, turn right)

Information Items
Grading Basis MATTERS!!! Recent example with MAJOR cleanup needed because not noted as SF and instructor assigned “A” grades that he thought would convert to “S”! Registrar sends numerous reminders. What else might we all do?

New eGradeChange workflow that we mentioned at the last meeting will not be implemented during the Spring grading period. Target date is later in June. More details are they are available.

APPC Participant Listserv created – will be used to post meetings on calendars.

Student moving from AS program to BS program. Need document from unit in REGROPPS. If student comes to us from Admissions, we will call unit and ask for note to REGROPPS instead of sending student to academic unit

Academic Affairs Committee Report – Peggy Daniels

Undergraduate Affairs Committee Report – Jay Gladden

Items for Review, Discussion or Action

Enhancing the First Year Experience – Jay Gladden/Heather Bowman

Campus Bulletin Discussion – University taskforce on IU Bulletins. How is the Bulletin being used by students? What should be included? (Melissa)